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RBH SOUND UNVEILS NEW POWERED SUBWOOFER
ORLANDO, FL – ELECTRONIC HOUSE EXPO – MARCH 8-11, 2007 – DEMO ROOM 202A –
RBH Sound, a leading audio products manufacturer for CEDIA-centric and specialty audio
dealerships, unveiled the PC-10 powered subwoofer in their demonstration room at the
Electronic House Expo in Orlando, Florida March 8-10, 2007.

The latest addition to the company’s popular TK series freestanding product line, the PC-10
powered subwoofer exceeds the design parameters the TK series is known for. “The TK series
is designed for people who want the excellent audio performance RBH Sound is known for, but
who are on a budget.” said RBH Sound’s President, Roger B. Hassing. “The PC-10 is a real
value and thereby fits the TK Series mold perfectly; allowing these enthusiasts to get solid and
accurate low frequency support for their home theaters and listening rooms without the need to
take out a second mortgage.”

With its black woodgrain cabinet and gloss black top, the PC-10 matches the look and feel of
the other TK series models perfectly. Although the PC-10’s footprint is minimally intrusive at
only 13.5”H x 14.5”W x 14.5”D, it allows for the occasional need that sometimes arises to
conceal the subwoofer in a listening room or home theater. The PC-10’s 10-inch kraft pulp
composite woofer faces towards the listening position so it can be concealed in custom
cabinetry or behind a wall; a job RBH Sound custom dealerships are perfectly capable of. Don’t
let the subwoofer’s small size fool you though; the PC-10, with its built-in 100 Watt amplifier, has
the capability of belting out room-shaking, pulse-pounding bass down to an impressive 30Hz!

The suggested retail price for the PC-10 is a mere $579.99, and it is available now.

Press Contact: Daren Egan at (800) 543-2205 or egandb@rbhsound.com

About RBH Sound
Since 1976, RBH Sound has been designing, engineering and crafting high-performance
loudspeaker systems, delivering superior acoustic reproduction at sensible prices.

For more information on RBH Sound, please call (800) 543-2205 or visit www.rbhsound.com.
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